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What weighs 250g and is something you want
to take back?

We are just over a month away from the 5th edition of Mind Over Matter - Hong Kong

Corporate Quiz on 24th January 2019.  

You don't want to miss being part of an evening of enriching entertainment,

celebrating the Joy of Knowing and the Thrill of Discovery!  

Come to Life. Come to Quiz.

Register now!

http://pdf.mailerlite.com/removessl_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f763273326a35
http://www.tvamevasolutions.com/mom_2019
http://www.tvamevasolutions.com/mom_2019


Days Hours Minutes Seconds

Handshake - Connecting through Stories

Handshake - a video series presented by TSol captures the learnings of the Leaders in

Hong Kong and showcases inspiring leaders who have made Hong Kong a vibrant and

professional haven.  

Through the episodes, you will hear the Leaders share their stories and you will see

how impactful and memorable these are in a business context.

Find out more

What we have been up to: Bespoke
programs on Skills for the future

http://www.tvamevasolutions.com/tsol/storytelling-leaders.html
http://www.tvamevasolutions.com/tsol/baml.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lqWDr1q0ElI
http://www.tvamevasolutions.com/tsol/handshake-videos.html


Storytelling For Leaders

Great experience facilitating a custom-

designed workshop on Storytelling For

Leaders -  focus was on using the

medium of stories to influence without

authority and get buy-in.

Future Work Skills

Outcome focussed workshop  with the

APAC CFO team of a Multinational Bank

to introspect and build a team charter

on what future skills are relevant for

their role in a VUCA world.  

Leadership Essentials

Consultancy project focussing on  managing

oneself and others to achieve business

outcomes.

Communication Skills

Listen to Understand and Speak to be

Understood: jargon-free communication to

ensure message sticks, for ICAIHK.

How to influence people to get
work done and to communicate

with clarity and conviction?

Skill building program to equip the Enrich HK 

team to present themselves with impact and

confidence to garner people into taking

responsibility and action.

Leadership Series - Result focus and
Communication

Understanding Unconscious Bias at the

http://www.tvamevasolutions.com/tsol/storytelling-leaders.html
http://pdf.mailerlite.com/removessl_hex/undefined
http://www.tvamevasolutions.com/tsol/baml.html
http://www.tvamevasolutions.com/tsol/baml.html
http://www.tvamevasolutions.com/tsol/pearl_global.html
http://pdf.mailerlite.com/removessl_hex/undefined
http://www.tvamevasolutions.com/tsol/hkc.html
http://pdf.mailerlite.com/removessl_hex/undefined
http://www.tvamevasolutions.com/tsol/enrich.html


Workshop for the Senior Talent Leadership

team of an Insurance Company on how do one

create a more inclusive workplace.

Moving from awareness to action - workshop at

the Equal Opportunities Commission on

making the Unconscious conscious.

What we are looking forward to in 2019

Storytelling For Leaders
workshops Cross Cultural

Leadership workshops

Custom designed
workshops

Understanding Unconscious Bias at the
Workplace

4th Edition of Mind Over
Matter - Hong Kong School
Quiz 2018

34 teams from 17 schools participated with

enthusiasm - the day saw   the team

from Kiangsu Chekiang College - International

Section  being crowned  as Best School

Quizzers... 

http://www.tvamevasolutions.com/tsol/sunlife.html
http://www.tvamevasolutions.com/tsol/eoc.html
http://www.tvamevasolutions.com/tsol/mom-interschool-quiz-2018.html
http://www.tvamevasolutions.com/tsol/mom-interschool-quiz-2018.html
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